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ABSTm•CT.--Despitesimilarities in winter distribution, habitat selection,and food choice,
Dark-eyed Juncos(]uncohyemalis)and Tree Sparrows(Spizellaarborea)differ in the extent

to which they storefat duringwinter, with juncosaccumulating
greaterstores.Anticipating
that Tree Sparrowsmight have somemeansof conservingenergyduring fastingand thus
sufferno disadvantagewhen weatherpreventsfeeding,we comparedthe speciesfor weight
loss, body temperature,and locomotoractivity during fasting and noted relative fasting
endurance.Becauseboth speciesexhibit geographicvariationin sexratio during winter, we
also made sexualcomparisons,anticipating that maleswould be able to fast longer than
females.The speciesrespondedsimilarly to fastingby (a) lowering body temperature,especiallyat night, and (b) becominghyperactive,progressivelymore so as fastingtime increased.Tree Sparrowsdid not exhibit theseresponses
to a greaterdegree(althoughthey
becamehyperactivesooner)andwere not ableto fastaslongasjuncos.No sexualdifferences
in fastingability were observed.Becausethe species-specific
differencein tendencytoward
fat accumulation
cannotbe attributedto differencesin energyexpenditurewhile fasting,at
leastin the laboratory,otherexplanationsare considered.Received
22 June1981,accepted
21
September
1981.

TRaE Sparrows and Dark-eyed Juncos that
winter

in

the

northern

half

of the

and despitethe factthat populationswintering
at the same location

eastern

encounter

identical

weath-

United States have similar ground-feeding er, the two speciesdiffer in the reservesof enhabits and overlapping diets and sometimes ergy stored as fat. Juncoshave been reported
forage together in mixed flocks (West 1967, to store fat in an amount that is 12-17% of their
Bent 1968, Willson 1971, Pulliam and Enders

mean wet winter weight (Helms et al. 1967);

1971, Coulter pers. comm.). Their ability to
meet energy requirements is surely severely
tested during winter at times when cold is intense, nights are long, and snow covers food
for prolonged periods or stormsprevent feeding. Like many other speciesthat winter in the
north-temperate zone, juncos and Tree Sparrows increase deposits of body fat in winter
(Helms et al. 1967, Helms and Smythe 1969),
a response that is commonly accepted as an
adaptation to provide energy during forced
fasting (e.g. King 1972, Ketterson and King
1977). In both species,the sexestend to separate by latitude in winter, with femalessettling

by comparison,the figure for Tree Sparrowsis
only 5-12% (Helms and Smythe 1969). This
differenceled us to testexperimentallythe prediction that Tree Sparrows either (1) cannot
endurefastingfor aslong asjuncos,or (2) compensatefor their reducedenergystoresby conserving energy in ways not used by juncos.
Fastingenduranceis determined by the ratio
of energy storedto the rate of energy utilized,
and, becauseper-gram metabolicrate is negatively correlatedwith body size, fasting enduranceis theoreticallyaffectedby body size
(Calder 1974). Thus, larger species,or larger
size classeswithin a species,might be expected to be able to fast longer than smallerones
if the individuals being comparedstore fat in
similar proportion to their body weight. Because juncos are somewhat larger than Tree
Sparrows, they might thereforebe expectedto
show greater fasting endurance, even in the
absenceof their disproportionate fat stores already mentioned. Further, both species are

in milder climates (Ketterson and Nolan 1976,

1979, unpubl. data), a behavior that could be
related in part to sexualdifferencesin the ability to withstand severe weather. Yet despite
the similarities of these two small sparrows
• Present address:Department of Biology, Utah
State University, Logan, Utah 84322USA.
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sexuallydimorphicin size, and as no signifi- 1949, Hart 1962, King and Farner 1966, Helms
and Smythe1969)suggeststhat studiesof fastcentageof body weight) have been observed ing in birds newly taken from the wild may
(Helms et al. 1967, Helms and Smythe 1969), yield more reliable results.
We note here (and discuss below) that the
fastingendurancein both speciesmight also
ability to fast is only one factorthat might afbe greaterin the largersex,the male.
Decreasesin body temperatureare for birds fectwinter survivaland that carryingexcessfat
a commonmeansof savingenergyduring fast- may have its costs(Helms and Smythe 1969).
ing (Baldwin and Kendeigh 1932, Biebach Evidencethat winter fat levelsmay sometimes
cant sexual differencesin fat stores(as a per-

1977, deGraw and Snelling pers. comm., Kettersonand King 1977).Hyperactivity, presumably the resultof hunger,is alsotypicalof fasted, cagedbirds and in the field would lead to
more active searchingfor food (Wagner 1937,
Eyster1954,Merkel 1966,deGraw and Snelling
pers. comm., Kettersonand King 1977). The
extentto which hyperactivityincursan energy
cost is not known, becauseheat generatedby
exercisemay fully or partially substitute for
thermoregulatory
costs,dependingon the level
of activity, air temperature,and perhapsnutritional state (Kettersonand King 1977, Paladino 1979). These considerationssuggested
that Tree Sparrowscould employ marked body
temperaturelability to saveenergyduring fasting but might or might not conserveenergyby
diminished locomotor activity. In any case, a
difference between the two speciesin locomofor responseto fasting would call for further

be regulatedbelow maximum capacityis provided by reportsthat somebird speciesare fatter preceding migration than during midwinter (Linsdale and Sumner 1934, Baumgartner
1938, Wolfson 1945, Odum 1949, King et al.
1963, King 1972) and by the observationthat
juncos of equal body dimensions are fatter in

Tree Sparrows develop hyperactivity to a
greater or lesserextent than fasting juncos
or exhibit greater or less lability in body
temperature?
3. Recallingthe sexualdifferencein distribution in each speciesin winter, did fasting
affectthe sexesdifferently in either or both

effects of data from such individuals, we have omit-

winter

at northern

than

at southern

latitudes

(Ketterson and Nolan unpubl. data). Thus, a
final objectiveof this paper is to considercir-

cumstances
that might selectagainstmaximal
fat storage.
METHODS

Ten Tree Sparrowsand 18 juncoswere confinedin
a windless room at 8-10øC on a 10L:14D photo-

period and deprivedof food until death seemedimminent (as defined below). Body temperature(To)of
somebirds and weights of all were taken every 4 h
[or sometimes8 h, becauserecordings(hereafterRT,
recording time) at 0330 were irregular], while locoinvestigation.
motoractivitywas monitoredcontinuously.Controls
In the work reported here, we first deter- were birds treated similarly except that they were
mined that juncos and Tree Sparrows at given unlimited accessto a mixture of turkey starter
Bloomington,Indiana conformedto the gen- mash, millet, ground eggs, beef, and carrots. All
eral patternof greaterfat storageby juncosand birds were providedwith water and were cagedindividually so that none could seeany other bird.
then investigatedthe following questions:
Some controlsdid not eat and lost weight at the
1. Did fasting endurance of the two species same rate as experimentals, a response to captivity
differ?
that we have occasionallyobservedin various other
2. Regardlessof the answer to 1, did fasting seed-eatingfringillids.To eliminatethe confounding

species?

ted their weights, Tb's, and activity from all calculations. Controls, therefore, included only individuals whose percentageweight loss, if any, was at
least 20% less than that of the experimentalbird of
the same species that exhibited the smallest per-

centageweight loss.All controls,sodefined,gained
weight at least once between successive
RTs, indi-

cating that they were eating. Seven Tree Sparrows
These questionswere investigatedusing new- and 14 juncos satisfiedthe criteria for inclusion as
controls,and 3 Tree Sparrowsand 8 juncosdid not.
ly caughtbirds (as in Kendeigh1945,Biebach We now think that had the birds not been visually

1977)rather than captivebirds (asin Ivacic and
Labisky 1973, deGraw and Snelling pers.
comm., Ketterson and King 1977). Evidence
that captivebirds differ from wild birds in fat
depositionand cold acclimatization(Kendeigh

isolated, this loss of data could have been avoided.

Six experimentswere conductedbetween 13 Jan-

uary and 15 February1981.On the day eachwas to
begin, we capturedas many juncosand Tree Sparrows as possible(extremes4 and 16) between 1450
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Fig. l. Percentage
of juncosandTreeSparrowsaccordingto fat classat capture.Samplesizesasindicated
in parenthesesincludeboth the experimentalsubjectsand thosecontrolsthat satisifedcriteriafor inclusion
(seetext). Light bars = Dark-eyedJuncos,dark bars = Tree Sparrows.

and 1830. These we weighed immediately in the
field (Pesolaspring balance, 50-g capacity, nearest
0.1 g) and transportedto the laboratory,where we
measuredthe flattenedwing and classedfor fat according to a modified version of the scaledescribed
by Helms and Drury (1960).Juncoswe sexedat the
time of captureusing the criteria of Kettersonand
Nolan (1976),whereasTree Sparrowswere sexedby
laparotomyafter the completionof all experiments.
Experimentswere conductedtoo late in the year to
permit us to age subjects.Birds destinedto be fasted
ot fed were assignedto theseclassesrandomly.
Each bird was weighed again 4 h after capture
when the gut may be assumedto have been empty
(Kontongiannis1967), and this weight we designate

as "initial weight." Birds were transferredto the cold
room between2045 and 2215. Eachwas placed in a
small cage(22 cm x 26 cm x 28 cm) equipped with
a singleperchattachedto a microswitch;eachhop
on the perch was recordedon an Esterline-Angus
event

recorder.

In order

to minimize

the effects

of

disturbance,Tbmeasurementswere made on only a
subsetof subjects(maximum, 10) in each experiment; subjectswere taken from the cold room one
at a time in a prescribed order and a Schultheis
quick-respondingthermometerwas insertedinto the
cloacafor 30 s (nearest0.1øC).In the firstexperiment,
an experimental bird's Tb was measuredfirst, then
a controlbird's, then an experimental's;in the second experiment, a control bird was measured first.

TABLE1. Comparisons
of fastedDark-eyedJuncosand TreeSparrowsin a 10øCcoldroom,sexespooled.
Measurement

Juncos
(n = 18)a

Wing length (mm)•'
Initial weight (g)C
Final weight (g)d
Weight loss(g)e
Percentageweight losst
Rate of loss(g/h)•
Fastingendurance(h)h

79.7 + 0.72
20.78 + 0.39
15.63 + 0.22
5.16 _+0.24
24.5 + 1.25
0.120 + 0.004
43.19 + 2.79

Mean

Tree Sparrows
(n = 10)a
75.8 +
18.27 +
14.74 +
3.44 +
17.6 +
0.120 +
29.51 +

0.84
0.32
0.25
0.19
0.90
0.008
2.02

t

P

3.34
4.36
2.54
3.52
3.18
0.07
3.38

<0.01
<0.001
<0.05
<0.01
<0.01
n.s.
<0.01

4- 1 SE.

Flattenedwing.
Four h after capture(i.e. gut contentsvoided).
At time bird believed to be within 4 h of death.

(Initial weight - final weight).

(Weightloss/initialweight)x 100.
(Weight 1oss/hendured).

Numberof hourselapsed
between
timeinitialweighttaken(i.e.4 h aftercapture)
andtermination
of experiment
(seetext).
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Fig. 2. Relationshipbetweeninitial weight and fastingendurancefor Tree Sparrows(*) and juncos
(0). In regressionequations,Y standsfor fastingenduranceand IW for initial weight (seetext).

The alternationof experimentalsand controlsand the
order in which the first subjectwas selectedwas continued for the remainder of the experiments. When
T•,measurementwas completed,body weights of all
individuals in the experiment were taken as before
and recorded.

For experimental birds, the experiment was terminated at the RT when death appeared imminent
using the standardsof Ketterson and King (1977).
For controls, the experiment was terminated when
the last experimental was removed. Ketterson and

King (1977)reportthat deathcouldbe expectedwithin 4 h in White-crowned Sparrows(Zonotrichialeucophrysgambelii) that erected the feathers of the
head, breast,and back, were very lethargic,held the
eyespartly closed,and sometimesrefusedfood when
presented.Fastedjuncosand TreeSparrowsbehaved
similarly and alsotucked the head into the scapular
feathers when severely stressed. Tree Sparrows
showed all signs of stressto a greater degree than
juncos. The applicationof the foregoingsubjective
standardto determine when death was approaching

RTs,specifically,the 1.5-h blockbeginning2.5 h before the next RT. Blocks are assumed to have been

representative of the 4-h intervals. Becausecaged
birds develop idiosyncratic patterns of movement
that may only occasionallyinclude landing on the
perch,within each1.5-h block we countedonly the
number of 30-s intervals in which the individual

ac-

tivated its perch. Thus, activity scorescould range
between 180 and 0. Occasionallya perch would stick

or a pen would fail to write; consequently,the number of individuals comprising a sample sometimes
varied among RTs.
RESULTS

Fat class.--Aspredictedfrom the findingsof

lieve that it is similar for the two species.Equal ef-

Helms and Drury (1960), Helms et al. (1967),
and Helms and Smythe (1969),juncos showed
more visible fat when capturedthan did Tree
Sparrows (Fig. 1). The actual values of the fat
classesreported here are lower than those of
Helms and Drury (1960), but we believe that
this is due to a difference in application of the

forts were made to restore experimental birds at the
end of experiments(they were warmed and supplied

0-5 scaleand not to a differencein fat. In any
case, the difference between the species is

introduces some error into our results, but we be-

with food, including hand feeding of glucoseand
water), but two juncos (11%) and four (40%) Tree
Sparrows died within 24 h after removal from their
cages.Fastingendurancewas calculatedas the number of hours elapsedbetween the time the bird's gut
could be assumedempty (4 h after capture)and the

time that death was judged imminent.
To summarize activity data, we selectedblocks of
time 1.5 h in length from each4-h interval between

comparable.
Fastingendurance
andweightloss.--Themean

durationof fastingof the experimentaljuncos
was 43 h and the extremes 34 h and 67 h; mean

weight losswas 25% of initial weight and the
extremes 19% and 36% (Table 1). In contrast,
mean fasting enduranceof the Tree Sparrows
was 30 h and the extremes 21 h and 40 h; mean
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Fig. 3. Mean body temperatureof fasted(¸) and fed (0) juncosand fasted(/N)and fed (&) Tree Sparrows
kept in a 10øCcold room. Vertical lines represent +2 SE. Sample size is indicated below the line. Open
horizontal bars indicate daylight hours; closedbars indicate dark hours.

weight loss was 18% and the extremes14%
and 24% (Table 1).

The mean rate of weight lossper hour was
identical in the two species. In each species,

initial weight significantly predicted fasting
endurance:in the juncos,fastingendurance=
5.65 (initial weight) - 74.30, r 2 = 0.62; in Tree
Sparrows, fasting endurance= 3.38 (initial
weight) - 41.37, r 2 = 0.39 (Fig. 2). The difference in the slopeof the lines suggeststhat in
juncosa given weight changereflectsa greater
increaseor decreasein fasting endurance than
in Tree Sparrows, but the difference was not

When the effectsof fasting first became apparent (after 0730 on the first day of fasting),
fasted birds of both species tended to drop

their temperaturesbelow thoseof controls,and
the differenceswere greater at night (Fig. 3,
Table 2, experimental vs. control body temperaturesdiffered significantlyin both species
exceptjuncos, 1530 day 1, 0730 and 1530 day
2; Tree Sparrows 2330 night 2, one-tailed
Mann-Whitney U-tests).
Fastedbirds showed no species-specificdifference in the extent to which T• dropped: T•'s

differed significantly only at 1530 on day 1
when the mean for fasted Tree Sparrows was
rows, sb = 1.73 where s• is the standard error below that of fasted juncos. (For some unof the regressioncoefficient).
known reason,juncoshad lower body temperBodytemperature.-•Controljuncosand Tree atures than Tree Sparrowsat 2330 night 1, beSparrows had very similar Tds. Differences fore the effectsof prolongedfasting could have
were recordedat 2330 on nights 1 and 2 (Fig. set in.)
3, Table 2), but the differences were inconsisThe extreme Tb's recordedin fasted juncos
tent. In one case, the mean for Tree Sparrows were 35.2øCand 43.4øC;the comparablefigures
was greater;in the other, the meanfor juncos for control juncos were 38.9øCand 43.7øC. In
fasted Tree Sparrows, extreme Tds were 35.6øC
was greater.
significant(in juncos, sb= 1.11, in Tree Spar-
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TABLE2. Body temperature comparisonsof fasted (experimental)and fed (control) Dark-eyed Juncosand
Tree Sparrows.a'b
Between species

Within species

Experimentaljuncos

Experimental vs.
control juncos
Medians/ne, nc
(U,P)

Experimental vs.
control Tree Sparrows
(U,P)

Medians/nj, n.•
(U,P)

vs. experimental
Tree Sparrows
Medians/nj, ns
(U,P)

2330

39.4, 39.6/6, 8
(15, n.s.)

41.0, 40.6/6, 4
(9, n.s.)

39.6, 40.6/8, 4
(3, P < 0.014)

39.4, 41.0/6, 6
(0, P < 0.001)

0730

41.4, 41.4/8, 9

42.2, 42.2/7, 4
(13.5, n.s.)

41.4, 42.2/9, 4
(14, n.s.)

41.1, 42.2/8, 7
(18.5, n.s.)

41.7, 42.7/7, 4
(1, P < 0.006)

42.2, 42.7/4, 4
(5, n.s.)

41.1, 41.7/8, 7

(4.5, P < 0.030)
42.4, 42.4/7, 3

42.0, 43.0/6, 3

42.4, 42.0/7, 6

(10, n.s.)

(0.5, P < 0.018)

42.4, 43.0/3, 3
(2, n.s.)

1930

39.3, 40.8/8, 4
(4.5, P < 0.030)

38.5, 41.4/7, 4
(0, P < 0.003)

40.8, 41.4/4, 4
(6.5, n.s.)

39.3, 38.5/8, 7
(17, n.s.)

2330

38.8, 41.4/11, 5
(4.5, P < 0.010)

39.4, 40.2/6, 4
(6, n.s.)

41.4, 40.2/5, 4

38.8, 39.4/11, 6
(29, n.s.)

Time

(36, n.s.)
1130
1530

0330

41.1, 42.2/8, 4

Medians/ne,

nc

Control juncosvs.
control Tree Sparrows

(2, P < 0.032)

38.6, 40.5/7, 3

0730

42.0, 42.2/11, 4
(16, n.s.)

42.2, 41.8/4, 4

1130

41.0, 42.3/6, 6

(5.5, P < 0.026)

42.3, 42.1/6, 3
(8.5, n.s.)

40.9, 42.6/3, 6
(4.5, n.s.)

42.6, 42.8/6, 2
(5, n.s.)

1930

--

(7, P < 0.026)

38.6, 40.0/7, 2
(2, n.s.)

(2, P < 0.033)

1530

(15, n.s.)

(8, n.s.)

42.2, 41.7/4, 2
(4, n.s.)

a n• = samplesize of experimentalbirds of indicatedspecies;n• = samplesize of controls;n• = samplesize of juncosof indicated category
(i.e. experimentalsor controls);ns= samplesize of Tree Sparrows.
b U valuesare the Mann-Whitney statistic,P valuesare one-tailedprobabilitiesfrom Siegal (1956).

and 42.8øC, and in control Tree Sparrows,
38.1øC and 43.8øC.

Activity.--We had expectednocturnalactivity in fasted individuals, because previous
workers had reported it [Ketterson and King
1977,C. W. Helms pers. obs. of White-throated

full day of fasting. For both species,once the
differencebetween experimentalsand controls
appeared,it remained until the final measurements were made and even tended

to increase

progressively.
Sexualdifferences.--InTable3 there is a comSparrows(Zonotrichiaalbicollis)],but virtually parisonfor eachspeciesof experimentalbirds
none was observed.During the day the fasted accordingto sex. Males of both specieshad
birds of both species were more active than longer wings than females, male juncos had
controls(Fig. 4 and 5, Mann-Whitney U-tests). significantlyheavier initial weights and final
When the activity of experimentalsand con- weights, and male and female Tree Sparrows
trols is comparedfor each1.5-h block, fasting did not differ significantly in weight either at
Tree Sparrowsbecame significantlymore ac- the outset or the termination of experiments.
tive than their controls beginning at 1300 on In neither speciesdid the sexesdiffer signifithe first full day of fasting. By comparison, cantly in absolute weight loss, percentage
fasted juncos first becamesignificantlymore weight loss, or rate of weight loss. Furtheractive than their controls at 1300 on the second
more, and contrary to expectation (Ketterson
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Fig. 4. Daytime activity of fasted and fed Tree
Sparrows in a 10øC cold room. Dark bars = fasted
Tree Sparrows,light bars = fed Tree Sparrows.Sample size is indicated in parentheses.

and Nolan 1976, 1978; Ketterson and King
1977), no significantsexualdifferencein fasting endurancewas detected.
DISCUSSION

The finding that the average experimental
junco could fast for about 43 h at an ambient
temperaturea few degreesabovefreezing and
that the averageTree Sparrowcouldlast about
30 h is consistentwith the determination by
Kettersonand King (1977) that the mean fasting enduranceof another sparrow,the Whitecrowned Sparrow, is about 38.6 h. Whitecrowned Sparrows typically carry fat reserves
(as a percentageof body weight) larger than
those of Tree Sparrowsbut smallerthan those
of juncos (King and Farner 1966, Helms et al.
1967,Helms and Smythe 1969).
Becauseour experimentsbegan late in the
day when fat stores are near their peak in the

Fig. 5. Daytime activity of fasted and fed Darkeyed Juncos in a 10øC cold room. Dark bars =
fastedjuncos, light bars = fed juncos. Sample size
is indicated in parentheses.

food becameavailableagain during or immediately after the second night of fasting,
whereasTree Sparrows,evenif they had access
to foodlate in the day of the first day of fasting,
would be forcedto endure anotherlong night
and presumablywould die.
We found no evidence that Tree Sparrows

reducemetabolicexpenditureduringfastingto
a greater degree than juncos. Unlike Blackcapped Chickadees(Parusatricapillus),which
regulate nocturnal T• about 10-12øC below
diurnal T• (Chaplin 1974), our Tree Sparrows
dropped their T• by only about 1-2øC, i.e. no
morethanjuncos.Neither was therean activity
responsethat would seem to result in energy
saving: Tree Sparrows, like juncos, became
hyperactive. Interestingly, the timing of the
hyperactivity--later in juncos--implies that it
is not triggeredby the time sincefeeding occurred, but rather at some level of remaining
energy stores.Although, as indicated above,
the activity responseshown by a fasted bird
does not necessarilyimply a concurrent increase in energy expenditure, the Tree Sparrow's early increaseof activity cannot be construedas an unusualenergy-savingadaptation
to permit it to carry lower fat storesthan jun-

daily fat cycle,our resultssuggestthat free-living juncoswhosefood first becameunavailable COS.
The reasons for the difference in fat levels of
in the late afternoonmight be expectedto last
that night and the following day and night. Tree Sparrowsand juncosremain obscure,but
Tree Sparrows under the same conditions four possibilitiesmay deserveattention. The
might last that night and the following day. first two relate to the relative need for stored
Juncosunder conditions comparableto those energy reservesin the two species.
of the experimentwould probably survive if
First, under natural conditions,the species
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may differ in the actual cost of thermoregulation due to differences

in microhabitats

select-

ed for roostingor a tendencytoward nocturnal
huddling, i.e. differencesthat would not be
apparentwhen housedsinglyunder laboratory
conditions.

We find no evidence

in the litera-

ture that juncos or Tree Sparrowshuddle at
night, however, as do somespecies(Kendeigh
1945, Frazer and Nolan 1959, King and Farner
1966, King 1972, Haftorn 1972, Chaplin 1974),
and both Kendeigh (1945)and Bent (1968)describe roosting behavior that seemsmuch the
samefor juncosand Tree Sparrows.Kendeigh
reports that "the slate-coloredjunco and tree

+1 +1 +1 +1 +l +1 +1

sparrow
normally
spend
night
in
dense
groundvegetation
or in the
thickets."
We
ob~
served
bothjuncos
andTreeSparrows
inwin-

ter roostsin a large outdooraviary; the behav-

ior and locationschosenby the two seemed
aboutthesame,andnohuddlingwasobserved

in eitherspecies.
As a second
consideration

regarding
therelative
need
for
stored
energy
in thetwospecies,
thefeeding
behavior
ofTree
Sparrowsmay be sufficientlyflexibleto permit
them to forage and find food in situations in

whichjuncosmustfast.Forexample,
Tree
Sparrows
mayturnmorereadilythanjuncos
from ground-feeding
to foragingfrom plants
emerging from snow cover. Reports of the

feedinghabits of the two species(Knappen

1934,
Baumgartner
1937,
Bent1968,
Coulter

pers.comm.)do notrevealwhetherTreeSparrowshavesuchan advantage,
but the subject
warrantsinvestigation.
The third and fourth possibilitiesthat may

account
forthedifference
in stored
fatarere-

fatedto the ideathat fat storagemay impose
costsandthatthe magnitude
of thecostmay
vary as a functionof the habitatsselected
by

aspecies
orasafunction
ofitsbody
size.
That
is, it maybedisadvantageous
tobetoofat
(Helms and Smythe1969).Thus, if the foraging

locations of Tree Sparrows make them more

vulnerablethan juncosto avian predatorsand

if an increase
in fat storeslowersthe proba~

bilityofescape,
perhaps
through
lowered
agility, TreeSparrows
mightsacrifice
a measure
of
fasting endurancefor the sake of increased
agility. Accordingto Helms and Drury (1960),
Tree Sparrowsdo feed in moreopen areasthan

juncos,
and
wetoohave
found
that
juncos
stay
nearer to coverthan do Tree Sparrows.Studies
on the relative agility of the two speciesat various levels of fat deposition are currently un-

+1 +1 +l +1 +1 +1 +l
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ratio must be viewed with increased skepti-

cism(Myers1981).In any case,it seemsworth
emphasizingthat, becausefat stores for a
smaller-bodied Tree Sparrow. Paladino and speciesdiffer from time to time and place to
King (1979)haveestimatedthe costof transport place, it is not possibleto characterizejust one
in terrestriallocomotion(cm3 O2 (g - km) •) value for a species'fastingendurance.
as equal to 3.2 (gramsbody mass)-ø'2•.Thus,
Althoughthe reasonsfor the differentlevels
if an individual'sbodyweightwere to increase of winter fat in Tree Sparrows and Dark-eyed
from 15 to 20 g, per-gram cost of transport Juncoshave not been clarified, what is clear is
would decreasefrom 1.56 to 1.45, but per-bird that the two speciesrespondto fastingin the
extent of the increasecould be greaterto the

cost would increase from 23.7 to 29.4 cm3 O2

km-•, i.e. 19.2%. A comparableincrease in
weight from 21 to 26 g would alter the per-bird

same manner and that Tree Sparrows, when
deprivedof food, becomestressedsoonerthan
juncosunlessthey resortto someenergy-sav-

cost from 30.5 to 35.7 cm• O2 km -• or 14.6%.

ing behaviorthat we havenot yet beenableto

Use of a similar equation for the costof transport describedby Fedak and Seeherman(1979)

detect.

gives comparable results (18.7%, 14.3%).
Thesedifferencesare obviouslysmalland may
have little biologicalsignificance.The relative
cost, however, of hopping on a treadmill to
lean and fat individuals of both speciesis currently under investigation.
The absenceof the expectedsexual difference in fasting endurance remains unexplained. Two points regarding our methods,
however, make us uncertainaboutthe generality of our data on this point. First, samples
were small,and we note that the largersexual
difference among juncos was in the expected
direction.Second,the initial weightof subjects
differed between trials, presumably because
the weather in the days precedingcaptureefforts was, as is usual for Indiana, quite variable. When prior weather was cold and snowy
(trials1 and 4), subjectstendedto be fatterthan
when prior temperatures were mild (trials 2,
3, 5, and 6). This fact did not affectour species
comparisons, because equal proportions of
juncos and Tree Sparrows began each trial.
Had morefemalesthan malesbeenthe subjects
of trials 1 and 4, while more males than females

had been the subjectsof the other trials, the
failure to observe a sexual difference could
have been attributed
to chance.
Within

species,however, both sexeswere represented
in each trial, so there was no obvious bias.
Still,

the effect of the differences

in initial
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